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Adoration Groups Set Annual! Mass

OWARD TOMORROW
Fatitffi hum AhviM
One of the reasonis it costs so
much to survive these days is
because we are taxed at every
turn we take — sale? tax, income
tax, gasoline tax, jschool tax,
property tax. And all these taxes
keep going up and up. Taxes pay
for our government and the more
government there is, the more
taxes we will have Up pay.
A significant slice1 of our tax
money pays for the- Central Intelligence Agency (GIA) and its
activities around the world. It was
founded during World War II to
bring together for the President
the information gathered by the
Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines.
Soon after that war, the CIA
began arranging events rather
than just reporting them.
President Ford recently admitted that the CIA spent close to
ten million of your tax dollars to
subsidize political parties and
newspapers opposed to the late
President Allende's legally elected government in Chile. Now that
the CIA has achieved its purpose
in overthrowing that government
which has been replaced by a
military junta, those political
parties and newspapers have
disappeared. The very people our
tax money supported have now
turned against one another so
there is far less freedom now than
was even threatened by the
Allende regime.
President Ford further justified
the CIA interference in a
domestic political situation in
Chile saying that Communist
nations do things like that, so why
! not US?
Dr. Kissinger once dismissed
Chile's significance to the United
' States with the remark that it was
1
nothing more than "a dagger
pointed at the heart of Antarctica."

And f this went on in Chile, we
can suspect" it's going on
elsewhere too. Mrs. Candhi in
India certainly has spoken for
many other nations when she said
the news about the CIA in Chile
confimped her "worst suspicions
and genuine fears'.' of U.S. foreign

The Nocturnal A d o r a t i o n
Society's annual Mass will be
offered at St.. Helen's Church in
Gates at 6:30.p.m. Thursday, Oct.
17. Bishop Dennis W. Hickey will
be the celebrant and also the
nSain speaker at the supper after
Mass.

involved in the bloody ouster of
' the Allende government. During
these years his w i d o w has
claimed our CIA was in it all the
way. Now after four years of
, telling one lie after another to the
! American people, our govern' ment at last admits it.

Family Center
Offers Programs

Msgr Patrick J. Flynn, Pastor of
St Helen's, a NAS Center, will
welcome members and guests,
including the spiritual directors
of other centers — Blessed
Sacrament, St. Andrews, Sacred
Heart, and Holy Name of Jesus.

Chairman is Kenneth
Georger*, of St. Helen's.;

George Washington long ago
warnecf us against foreign entanglements. The world has
admiteaiy changed drastically
since h s time but his counsel is
still valid at least concerning our
getting jintangled in the internal
political issues of foreign nations.
If the Communist nations do
it, that | for me is a very good
reason \|vhy we should not. It also
costs a tot of money which I think
could be much better spent
helping Americans rather than
manipu ating other people. And,
finally, :he facts show it doesn't
work aryway.

THURSDAY • FRIDAY • SATURDAY
Direct from the factory to you. . . No waiting!
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SAVINGS!

Cherry House has made special arrangements with the Hitchcock Chair Co. to have a solid trailer
truckioad of famous Hitchcock reproductions right at the door of the Cherry House on Monroe
Ave. There will be an extensive collection, of nearly all the pieces made by Hitchcock in varying
quantities,and everything wilt be.priced at least at 25% savings. Bring your station wagon and
t a k e i t a l o n g . . . or we'll deliver for you.

Catholic Family Center and the
i Office of Family Life called at!
tention this week to the family

! enrichment programs they can
-; arrange for parishes. These can be
a series of three to five sessions or
a single session. They are
programs on Christian values.
Subjects covered are the
f a m i l y , the i n d i v i d u a l , c o m munication, sexuality and intimacy and spiritual life.

On Thursday and Friday we will have as
our guest at the Cherry House Miss Diane
Collins one of the few remaining people in

Parishes that would like help in
putting together such a program
are asked to contact Father
:
Robert L. Collins, Office of Family
Life, phone 546-3630, or Dennis
Conheady, Catholic
Family
Center, phone 546-7220.

the United States who are considered
experts in the art of weaving rush seating.
You are cordially invited to visit with her
during the store hours from 10 a.m. til 10.
p.m.

COURIER DEADLINE
The Courier-Journal deadline is
noon Thursday for articles intended for the following Wednesday edition.
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Gerould's
Pharmacies
S. Mlain St. a n d
Church & Hoffman
Elmira
Delivery

Service

733-6696
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The Society, which |c?lds allnight vigils once a month, has
been i n - existence fi:ri the
Rochester area since

policy."1.

For the past four years the U.S.
i State Department has repeatedly

denied that we were in any way
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